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moderate demands which were made upon

fusai rendered measures of coercion nec- 
md her Majesty regrets that while those 
i have brought this Daimie to an agree- 

compliance, they led incidentally to the 
on of a considerable portion of the town 
sima
s on this subject will be laid before you. 
insurrection which broke out last year 
iome portion of the native inhabitants of 
aland still unfortunately continues, but 
reason to hope that it will before long be

tajesty commands us to inform you that 
concluded a treaty with the Emperor of 

, the Emperor of the French, the King ef 
, and the Emperor of Russia, by which her 
consents to give up the Protectorate of 

ian Islands, and also agrees to the annex- 
islands to the kingdom of Greece, 

eaty shall be laid before you. Her Ma- 
also negotiating a treaty with the King 

iellenes for regulating the arrangements 
ted with the union of the Ionian Islands 
e kingdom of Greece. 
nen of the House of Commons :
Majesty has desired the Estimates for the 
\ year to be laid before you. They have 
repared with every attention to economy, 
th due regard to the efficiency of the public

i:
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He was not opposed to the House be- the meeting, lie said be had heard aboutThe speaker proceeded to uphold the coo-! *nd a private Secretary was receive* by the | lion, 

duct of the members of the House of Assem- I H°use of Assembly as discourteous, uncalled for jDg dissolved to-morrow. (Oh! oh!) The the penury of the Imperial government, but

SEsLSfsa iBKSFêSSSB £zz& swssawa sr J£ &
the audience with a » ant of loyalty, and from sent the views of the electors of Yancouver against Dr. Ilelmcken he would say that he had to pay for this Island. He pitched into 
that moment the audience would not hear an- Island, this meeting will adopt an address to His believed there was no more loyal or true Bri- l)r. Helmckeu fur his treasonable sentiments,
other word from him, and he took his seat Excellency the Governor respectfully requesting tjsh subject in the country than Dr. Helmcken and he would ask the meeting whether a man
begging that if they would not bear him that ,n™rea°u wfflpernri! U°use as 6000 aS * P“ 10 (oh !)and he [MrtDeC ] was not accustomed to who would utter such sentiments could appeal

b‘ *•” * ’.<*■ « "» *'•••» t™;1!’ ”“11 K--V,‘h=; JCS&j
Mr. DeCosmoa came forward to speak to * ?,7d therefnre^n over th/histor^nf this DeCosmos then went into the question of the man to play upon the words of His Excel- 

the audience, which was the signal for a colonv and seL if he eonld le irn wbv Gov Civil List, and said there was one point in lency, as the bon. Speaker had done in the
storm of hisses. Kennedv had been Led in he discourtroL wh,ch be one with Gov" DouSla*’ and »uu*e (prolonged applause.) He could only

The Chairman asked the meeting to afford ™av he had been The audience knew how that was the union of the colonies. Haas- blame the people for sending such men to the
Mr DeCosmos a hearior , n U, j ?D" . e , a 6136. . serted again that he felt no alarm at the talk House, but the people had the remedy inSilencebem. preserved, this colony had been handed over to a trad,ug of dia80futioQ. Mr. Bell cr.ed out sour their own hands; let them turn cut such

Mr. DeCosmos said he hoped that as men, «^Governor—Governor** Bknchard—and 8raPes-and wai down on the Hudson Bay men who misrepresent them (applause.)
hrst Governor Governor ti ne “ Company because he has jumped a large He deprecated the continual cry of

mW m me»
the same with Governor Kennedy (VpttlmweL
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NOTICE: eat*-'sflfhough they’could ’
sYoCcTtti'ere accused of bein£Fl not pfoviaeAn Incorporation Act, still they 

tTHpTfînTîanflînir nvpr the Crown Lantfewith- a traitor to his country (cries of no! and yeslj be able to provide the Governor a
™.™pro.i.L l„ ,b. eS3. Th, Ger.lleraen, I d„„ II Mo i, i. 1,1.,. S 2,’VS *.mSh.n Speaker was . ... of ™i tol.lk,,. £bZ L“u.X”ÏÏ5'°Z SSl^S^liShSkS'US
perhâps more than all the Assembly together to the Stars ana stripes, nut wim i sam was ,7 , . . , . FAnnlansel
[i„.h,„i.»di,.b,ii,,,d,M,d,.1.,*h„ £ "•EL’SStiKzrt, s&sss'i»
!üêrlTiï»dvti“rnî!aebiü Î th'“m »iail I. bold the toj! 1 should uot ton .gain tomfcr.ard lo île Iront ol lb. galtojr uod. 
ernor Kennedy had atrnea nere, i : . . h f .„ von after th° recention vou sald, when this question came up he cer-preparatton and without a home. If they had appeared tefore^you alter reception vou ^ degiraJ ,bo Houee s!l0‘!d vote a
read; tie speech of the bon. Speaker, they ga/e me just now, nut i nave tiyeu a ion, jnrarv reside nee for t, te G ovemnr at ths
n-milil s».- ' U ir it ivn full of dislovnltv firreat time in this country, and cannot allow my temporary ruiiusnce tot me vrnv tme r, at mewould say 1 ..at it was lull t s ya y |Q a , ... to be under the imoression that same time ne tally appreciated the reasonsapplause] The tone of that speech tended îul‘°nWaC(Ltto, (cheer" I d I offered by the gentlemen who opposed him.
to do away with British rule, and r. tse the 1 am a tiaitor (oheer.-i. Air. ceil torn me so a\»A to see so much nub'ie snirit
stirs -md Strin-S am in-us faDitlause end to my face (hear). I do not consider in lair He was t,lad to see so mucti pun,tc spirit,
stars and stup-s among us | PI * -, ru | , nubliclv what took nL.ce in private hut he would say that ti too people had
oiff^wântal'to d^ive*tiuve,no, Kennedy^way,’ conversation, but one of the proprietors o, Jomi^tir. Pnbhc spirit in .he past their

floW and encouraient. [Applause]
male a few remarks about one of their Governor Kennedy to the Island, and a« he
worthy représentât, vea who had tried by b 11 waa Mr H,S=,M tcr,e3 tor had fell that there was a disposition to
o^^tim DeooleHOW HeU6thadQ said6 Îhat Mr. Higgins went forward and said he had throw cold water on the reception to the
the House PwoPuld slulhfy i. elf ^ agre no COmplimatted Dr. Ilelmcken on his speech, incoming Governor ho was highly gra
tae, tiou-e wonia stuimy tiseii u.v agreeju r a,rre- with ail he said tie tided to see that a loyal welcome had beenKSrysr^$at2^iS6$ranged for the occasion There seemed to be over the political department ol his paper, that his Excellency looking at Un.-, and at 
ranged tor the occasion, mere seemeu to ue 1A , hig nr;vale v;ews interfere with the fact that the vote in the House was notsome mesmeric influence exercised over 4he and never let his private views miertere wttn u[)anim<)ug> w(ju|d glill fee, tbat a worm
members when they went into tffe House UleDPapld;imcken_Did l sav aDythin„ that spirit ol loyalty existed towards him in the 
They went ,n full of promises and premised Jr. Helmcken say anything colony. He was quite ready to agree
to do great things, especially m the Crown ”»a treaa ‘ “ 1' gaid t0 a diisolution, but he would say that
Lands Committee, and he leaved that after all " f a "treasonable nature^ ' lhere vre,e members now in the House to
(AddLLsH iLWho3nêd0tha't°wPhendthe13ol- Dr. Helmcken then proceeded to justify whom justice had not been doae, and whom ■

LIS^B^sahsss •
ieriilr. A,D, Bel.seconded the resolution and "^‘LVaLlrLarwedLoVo^aquestion dZlwto'Z™* mï.î5
said he was gl*d Mr. DeCosmos had had the b“^/huÏÏ and hootld down S to His Excellency, consisting of Councilman
opportunity of speaking (eonfustou). Mr DeC. Helmckeu then proceeded amid loud W. J. McDonald Messrs. Geo. Cruickihank,
tried to lay the blame 011 the Executive (^oun- • .• . . , ^ jd be could DOt and A. D. Bell, tne chairman’s name being
oil. He told you the Council had tatio,Mr. cri«;ol • tune^ He sa d hr» ®rald not added , the re^Qe8t of the meeli
Trutch’s bouse. Gentlemen, that is pot.true. ba> al1 he wanted to in so am a t ne. tn. . m Mavor who
Govemer-Keunedy took the House himself vutce-gc on and hang yourself Î) He would After a vote ot Menas to the Mayor, who
(loud ciieers). I am glad «#.- iriprid ..Doctor only hope that the audience would no longer 
Helmcken has also ..had **":<w»rt«Sj^f «OMider him a tra.toross Indtr.dual (applaus- 
being beard (confusion), but they haveHfailfed and hisses.) ^, , .
to justify what they hare done (oheeA).— Hardy Gillard then made hie appearance 
Gentlemen, it is time that we should show on the platform, and was greeted w.th a tre- 
tbat we are r.ot disposed to tolerate any such mendoes uproar. He would ask Dr.

were only worth about $23,900 a year ; and disloval sentiments as were uttered in that Helmcken why the House had frittered away
new the Duke of Newcastle asked them to H„us"e (tremendous cheers). Dr H. ha* not all the time since June in debates about the 
pay for the crown lands a civil list of $30,000. now addressed an audience for the first lime, union, when they knew all the timetbat 
The Duke would saddle-the hard-working yr Helmcken, when the estimates were there wete two Governors coming out. Hus 
people of this colony with $30,000 in return ,,assed knew -ery well, althrugh be may say question had been sticking in bis throat for 
for lands worth almost nothing. The House he did’uot, that a Governor was appointed, the last 0 months. (Loud laughter.) Dr. 
had refused to aecept this offer, and bad q'he Qr_ a|ao pretended, on discussing the Helmcken said something appeared to 
offered to pay one-third of the British Co- C;vd l,SIi that he did not know ;t was ceces- be wrong wiht this 
lumbia Civil List, and have a joint staff of 3ary to have a secretary (laughter.) He sup- throat, and he had 
officials. How could the House, after passing posed th„ Governor was to do «(It- *Ke wwk Doctor to cure him, (Great laughtei.) 
the resolution in February last, take up the i,iœ86lf (laughter and applause.) Mr. el I He would give him advice gratis. I he Duke
matter now ! The House had simply left the referred to the mineral wealth of the Islai^), of Newcastle was in lavor of union, and
matter to the Duke of Newcastle [applause.] and asked what would be thought at boffie they bad to take up that question because the 
In regard to the : osition of the residence the of u, wpb all those resource When we Duke wanted them to du so ; it was part and 
matter wag left to the Duke, as all the House were unable to pay more than j6tÏ00<r for pefeel of the Civil List of British Columbia, 
wanted was to keep Victoria the commercial 0Ur Governor ?—the salary of a cashier in There was only one mure point; he had as 
capital. With regard to the SI,009 for rent a London commercial house (Ibud aoplame. great a respect lor Gov. Kennedy as any man 
ol a residence, the House had disposed of the j( such were the pitiable condition of the eo- among you. A voice But when he came 
matter in February, and according to the rules |ony, the sooner we all packed up our traps, you treated him as a cur. (Applause.) Dr. 
of the House the matter coaid not possibly and left it, the better (cheers). A hitch had Helmcken and the House ot Assembly had 
be taken up again. The question could not DOw occurred, and when that took place there treated him with every possible respect, 
be breught up without prorogation. Wi h wag on|y one resource—the House must be The Dr. then took ins seat amid hisses, 
regard to another point and he had done djS30lved (o-reat‘uproar). When any House Mr. Bell came forwa;d and claimed a sec- 
[loud cries of time ! lime!—hear him! hear caQ utter gentimouts so disloval as had been ond hearing us his name had been mentioned
him!] spoken by Dr. Helmcken, that House must [tremendous uproar hisses and cheers.] Dr.

The Chairman said the time was up, but be dissolved^tremendous cheering and con- H. hac1 said, mu. p edge >s onor as a man, 
he would ask them to give the speaker two fusion]. Although Dr. Helmcken will be re that he had not known o o . ‘V/ ?
minutes more. ] Hear hear.] • turned again, as he represents a pocket bor- pointment m February. Governor Kennedy

Mr. DeCosmos proceeded to say that it ough, so long as you stand by Governor Ken- had been appointed in August, and t p
was impossible for him in less than an hour nedy he will never lower his colors to the pointment had been known and talker
or two to give all he had to say. He would Hudson Bay Company, (great cheering) and ‘n London m November, and yet Dr. II. . y 
simply add this, that the Governor could they know it, that is the reason why they have be.'d,d no.1 kn,e” 'l ‘n I1 ebr““7m J1'9 ^ ' 
take a house without consulting the colony, acted thus; but the Hudson Bay Company’s B.) thought that the doctor had made a m 
He waa authorized by tke Duke of Newcastle reign is now over (loud cheers). Rally round take- 
to do so, and he had doue so, and the money Governor Kennedy, and show him that you 
comes out of the crown revenue, aod the tax will not support any man who utters such
payers of the colony were not called upon to disloyal opinions (cheers),
pay one cent towards it. This had been the Dr. Tolmie carne forward and was literal- 
course which the Legislature had followed. ly howled at. The Doctor

Dr. Helmcken then came forward. He permitted to speak for
spoke to the amendment amid tremendous At length, however, with the intervention of
hisses, shouts and cheers. The hon. gentleman the chair, he proceeded to says tMfc-Mf.
said he wanted to know whether they had Fell took upon himself to say that Dr. Hegnc-
all finished hissing ? [Laughter.] He must ken was not a bashful man. Now he (Dr.

bashful man. He must, however,

Ards and Gentlemen :
Majesty commands us to inform you that 
tdition of the country is, on the whole, satis- 
r. The revenue has fullv realized its ex
amount; the commerce of the United King- 
lincreasing; and while the distress in the 
acturing districts has been in some degree 
ed, there is reason to look forward to an in
ti supply of cotton from various countries 
have hitherto but scantily furnished our 
facturers with this material for their indus-

Majesty has directed that a commission 
|)e issued for the pupose of revising the va- 
forms of subscription and declaration re- 
I to be made by the clergy of the established 
h. A copy of that commission will be laid 
i you.
rious measures of public usefulness will be 
itted for your consideration.
|r Majesty commits with confidence the great 
ists of the country to your wisdom and care ; 
ne fervently prays that the blessings of Al
ly God may attend your deliberations and 
ier your council for the advancement of the 
re and happiness of her loyal and faithful

a Royal Commissioners then retired, and the 
e adjourned until five o’clock.

l
There was, he sati, a serions misapprehension 
in Ihe public mind in regard to the course of 
the House of Assembly towards Governor 
Keûnèdy. He thought the people were 
hardly in a position to know what passed in 
the Legislature, and therefore had to depend 
on the newspapers, and having been con
nected with the papers for some time, he could 
say that the reports were often very imperfect 
as they were not taken - in short-hand. 
He had told them that there was an Ex'ecu 
live Council, the oldest member of which 
was Mr. Pemberton Now, how do you like 
him I (question!) The Executive Council 
had put Governor Douglas in trouble, and 
perhaps it was the Executive Cottncil who 
had got Governor Kennedy into trouble. 
Now Mr. Pemberton expects to get £600 
from the Civil List ; then Mr. Cary would 
expect £500 per annum ; next Mr. Watson, 
who expects £600 ; then Mr. Young, who 
expects £600 it the Housewill vote it. These 
gentlemen now surround Governor Kennedy, 
and they held a meeting with the Governor 
before these despatches were sent down.— 
They sent these resolations down te the 
House, and instead of waiting for the House 
to take action, they go to work and rent a 
house from Mr. Trutch, and this they did ten 
days ago, before the debate occurred. The 
case stood thus:—if the Civil List resolution 
should pass, these Executive gentlemen might 
lose their situations. There was one good 
feature in Governor Douglas, tbat he always 
followed the one colony policy, and the House 
were only desirous to carry out the same po
licy. He spoke for the House, that they had 
no other reason in passing the resolutions, 
than in keeping up the prosperity of the co
lony as it had prospered. The au
dience would readily see that, as the Ex 
ecutive Council saw, these resolations would 
bring about a^ collision between the House 
antLtke QoVermfr' Ite bad .gone Into al! the 
figures in the House in regard to the crown 
lands, although the newspapers had not re
ported it, because they could not afford it, and 
they,the House, had found that the crown lands
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the monster meeting.

At eight o’clock last evening the theatre 
crowded to its utmost capacity by an au-'

com-

i
have hud mure 

He had
one of the first to welcome

was
dience representing every class in the 
munity and every shade of political opinion.

On the platform we noticed His Worship 
the Mayor, Messrs. J. J. Cochrane, W. J. 
McDonald, Daniel Lindsay, J. Fell, A. D. 
Bell, J. Arnoup, W. B. Smith, A. Austen, 
Mr. Fisher, &c.

One of the private boxes was occupied by 
Mr. Speaker Helmcken, Dr. Tolmie and Mr. 
DeCosmos, members of the House ot Assem-

:

e.

I <

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. j 'em
'•mtWedxesdav, March 30. 

lo for Cariboo !—The Enterprise left the 
I Company’s wharf yesterday at noon,with 
largest live freight of the season. The 
Is were eo crowded with hardy Cariboo- 
|hat it was difficult to arrive at a correct 
hate of the number, bat there could not 
| been far short of 250 on board. A large 
d assembled on the wharf lo witness 

departure, and the usual good wishes 
cheers were liberally bestowed upon the 
ful miners as the steamer moved off. The 
[rprise had all her available space eccu- 
by horses, cattle, sheep, wagons, and 
tellaneous freight.

be Fishermen’s Strike.—A deputation 
i the Italian fishermen attended yesterday 
t Mr. Bishop on the Police Magistrate, 
it was arranged that the fishermen should 
inue their operations this morning under 
supervision of the Superintendent of Po- 

, who will watch the process, and report 
(eon. Mr. Bishop will also be in attend-

bly. »
His Worship the Mayor, who was loudly 

cheered on his appearance, took the chqir at 
five minutes after eight.

« Mr. Heisterman was requested to act as 
Secretary.

The Chairman said he had beer, called up
on to convene this meeting, and he h„d plea
sure in opening the proceedings. He would 
ask the large audience before him to hear 
every man who came forward to express his 
sentiments without interruption. Such had 
always been the custom in Victoria, and he 
hoped they would do as they had always done 
Ware. The. requisition was signed by 84 
of their fallow citizens,'and fflfWîeved all 

FFvitSnavers.' It had been stated that fie bad 
Saturday night, but 

and all if

a
■

7jf tmernor
■ Imi

I!;

*V-bad filled the chair .with the greatest modéra»
yon AW the raeetij>g*4hieily
dispersed. ____________

COLD BLOODED ATROCITY".

The report of the murder and decapitation- 
of several Indians at Saanich, as statei in 
the Oolonist of yesterday has been verified, 
and-a more foul and cold-blooded deed conld 
hardly have been perpetrated.

The particulars of this shocking rase are 
contained in the following letter received by 
the police magistrate from A. C. Anderson, 
Esq., of Rosebauk, Saanich :—

“ The Indians of the Seaeome village have ■ 
applied to me for advice aider the following 
painful circumstances :

A few days since, some of their peeple 
went to fish, and had encamped upon an 
island, about a league distant frorp my house 
Yesterday, the bodies of four el the party 

discovered in the encampment, the 
heads having been cut i ff, and the bodies 
otherwise mutilated. Five others are miss
ing, viz., two children, part of the family of 
one ol the murdered couples, and three 
adults. It is supposed that the children may 
have been thrown into the sea, or otherwi-e 
disposed of, bat a faint hope is entertained 
that the other three may have escaped and 
are in hiding.

“The Indians begged me to view the bodies, 
which I have done. Their first impulse was 
to seek revenge by attacking the Hydahs in 
Victoria, whom they suppose to be of the 
tribe of the murderers. I have advised them 
not to act hastily, but that some of them 
should first see the authorities in town, and 
be advised by them. Meanwhile, the bodies 

deposited in the grave, which is left un
filled, in case any further enquiry might be, 
judged advisable.

"In supplying the Indians with this note, it 
is simply tbat they may obtain credence with 

lution : yOU for their story, as I feel a delicacy in in-
That with a view of marking our sense of the terfering in their story, 

disrespect done to the colony by the refusal of the ,, rj-bg jndjang w),o brought the above ac-
r é sfden ce’ f o t h e "u ot e r*no a deputation of three count, add that the murderers constituted a 
wait upon His Excellency to convey to him the band of warriors troin r ort Rupert. Ihey 
feeling of this meeting on the subject, and to were on their way down to revenge themselves 
assure him that in furnishing himself with a 0Q inj;an tribe across the Sound for hav« 
suitable residence, that he ha» the emtire support murdered their friends and robbed the
of the people. caooes laden with provisions generously eent

to them by their tillicumi in this neighbors 
hood, after a fire which destroyed their ranch 
some two or three months ago.

“They stated tbat they found the bodies of 
two men and two women. They had evi* - 
dently been shot while asleep, and then de
capitated. Altogether on Pender, Moresby, 
and Stewart Islands, they ate supposed to have 
killed ten or eleven Indians,and then proceed
ed on to attack their foes on the Sound.

“The object which prompted them to 
murder these unoffending families remains as 
yet unexplained."

Heavy Storms.—Uapt. Bartlett, of the 
Danmark, reports having experienced gales 
of wind cn the passage up from San Fran
cisco, of such violence that he thinks if they 
raged with the same fury at San Francisco, 
the inhabitants will have had a good many 
of the wooden bouses down about their 
ears.

â
r,V acted partially

he appealed to them one 
he. had not acted as a man in Ms position 
(afplauae.) He asked the meeting if they 
would bear him out, in limiting the time to 
15 minutes (applause.)

Mr. DeCosmos came forward and asked 
the Chairman not to fix so short a time (loud 
hisses.) He would say that if be had to ex
press his reasons for his votes in the House 
he would ask not to be limited to time 
(tremendour, hissing, with cheers.)

The Mayor said it was evidently the voice 
of the meeting that the time should be limited 
to 15 minutes (applanse.)

Mr. W. J. McDonald rose to propose the 
following resolution :

I, S' a
r fi ]
W I

,

V,
r

gentleman’s 
c ime to the

Thürsdat, March 31. 
Bale or Mining Shares at Auction.— 
|e following is a list of the shares sold 
Duncan & George yesterday, with the 

pes realized, all sales being cash :—5 
1res Skidegate, to Bunster, at $11; 2 do 
to Bottomlev, at $10 50; 2 do do to Mo
rn, at $12; 1 share Eureka to Huston, at 
E ; 25 shares Garibaldi to Bunster, at
[62>£; 1 share Union to Booster, at $77 60; 
lo do .to McCrea, at $67 50; 300 shares 
[rmeter to J. Fell, at $1 20; 1 share
Ice to Fell, at $10 50; 100 shares Britan- 

L to Fell, at $1 12%; 2 shares Departure 
ky to Fell, at $16; 2 shares Muir Quartz to 
busier, at $3 50: 2 shares Queen Charlotte 
[Bottomley. at $42 50; 5 shares Sansum to 
ho. Barnett, at $2 25.

<!
L 1That we have witnessed with extreme regret 

the course adopted by the House of Assembly in 
not entertaining the question of either a tempo
rary or permanent residence for the representa
tive of Her Majesty Queen Victoria in this col
ony.

.4 M
¥were

He said 1 am sorry that it has been neces
sary to call a meeting for the purpose for 
which this one has been ealled, as it casts a 
certain reflection on the Parliament ef this 
Colony ; but al the same time that I regret 
the cause, there was no other course left for 
us but this one. We come here openly and 
manfully to assert that we differ from the 
views of the House of Assembly,
and particularly on the question
under discussion. [Cheers.] As a matter 
of course the members of the House 
who will appear before you to-night, to de
pend their policy, will fall back on their pre
vious action with regard to the Civil List 
and the Crown Lands. That line of policy 
may be wise or it may not, but 1 maintain 
that the approval or sanction of the House 
for a temporary residence lor the Governor of 
the Colony would not, stultify its former ac
tion or in any way interfere with the 
settlement of the crown lands question 
I believe the feeliugto be almost unani- 

that the House has done wrong in this

''fi»
I ' ,

k (Valuable Copper Lead. — Yesterday 
ternoon a special messenger arrived in tow» 

the Garibaldi company, who announced 
at an enormously rich lead of grey copper 

three feet thick had been struck on this 
mpany’s ground. Great excitement was 
nsequently produced among shareholders 
the company, and the shares were in great 

imatid. Specimens from the lead, we un» 
irstand, were brought in last night.

Church of Scotland Address.—The 
inister and members of the Church of 
rntland in this city, presented a congrfc- 
latory address to His Excellency Governor 
ennedy,yesterday.____

bm
t

■e
■jThe Chairman then put the resolution, 

which he declared carried almost unanimously 
two or three hands iu the are

there being only 
negative. The result was received with three 
he;> rty cheers.

Mr. W. B. Smith moved the next reso-

« I

was not 
some time.

mous
case, and that the people at large are anxious 
to pay every respect to Governor Kennedy 
as the representative of Her Majesty, apart 
from his own merits, eheers. I think every one 
has felt that on the arrival of Gov. Kennedy 
amongst us we have been brought more 
under the direct management and particular 
notice of the Home Government than we 
have been hitherto, and I farther believe that 
we all have the firm conviction that out 
waits and grievances wMl be represented in 
a disinterested and contentious manner,free 
from the influence of any party or clique. 
Gentlemen, we cannot afford to lose our pres
ent Governor. We must not drive him away 
from our shores in disgust. It would be a 
serious leas to us and a lasting disgrace to 
the Coloev. (Loud eheers.)

Mr. J. J. Cochrane came forward amid 
cheers and seconded the resolution. He 
said he had much pleasure in seconding the 
resolution iu his hand. It required no corn- 
meats whatever from him and he was sure it 
would meet with their unanimous approval. 
[Loud cheers.]

Mr. John Arnoup was called forward and 
laid he had been asked by the chairman to 
second the resolution, but be had the honor 
instead of supporting it to propose the fol
lowing amendment. [Groans.]

that some of the members of this com
mittee had insulted the Governor by sending 
him the key of a private box to come and 
hear this debate. [Tremendous cries, hisses, 
eat-calls, &c.] Dr. Helmcken said if they 
did not wish to heor him he would retire. 
[The Doctor hero retired in disgust.]

The chairman asked il he would have to 
say that the audience would not allow the 
gentleman to speak? [Loud cries of Helmc
ken ! Helmcken !]

Dr. Helmcken.—Not another sentence ! 
Not another sentence !

Tie Mayor then proceeded to put the res
olution.

Mr. Shanks came forward and moved an 
amendment which was withdrawn, as it was 
embodied in the next resolution.

The Chairman said, as there was no sec
onder, he would put the resolution,which was 
carried by an immense majority, about fiftet n 
or twenty hands being held up against it.

The result was received with tremendous

T.) was a
take Mr. Fell to task for what ho had said. 
Mr. Fell and Mr. Bell 
charges against the 
should not answer, but merely say they must 
be taken with a very large grain of salt. The 
charge of disloyalty against the' House he 
utterly repudiated. He also denied that Dr 
Helmcken was a disloyal man. He (Dr.T.). 
hoped he had as loyal a heart as any man be
fore him. The speaker then proceeded to 
uphold the course taken by his colleagues,and 
defended the vote of one civil list for the two 
colonies as we were already united by the ties 
of commerce.

Mr. DeCosmos essayed to follow, but was 
for a long lime drowned by cries of No! 
Spoke ! &c.

Mr. Fisher came forward and claimed at
tention while he spoke to a point of order.
He ventured bis experience that every maa 
had" a right to speak once to a resolution.-

A voice—We won’t give him a hearing.
Mr. F.—Then all I can say is that those

say

(laughter) had made 
Company wttioh heFriday, April 1.

The Mark’s N est.—The astute editor of 
le evening Thunderer, ot, perhaps, more 
roperly speaking. Blunderer, has discovered 
lat the Victoria Post oEce is the most per- 
set of institutions, and that the public can 
ery well afford to stand half a day in Wharf 
treet waiting on their letters, because they 
ay $4,750 a year, independent of the office 
xpenses. For the Yates street paperliog’s 
Special benefit, we give it the actual cost of 
onveyance of our mails. Last year the 
mount voted was $7,090 ; this year it is 
,11,800—not $4,750, as it sagaciously asserts. 
Ve may, also, for its edification, remark tbat 
he expenses ot the Victoria'Post Office are 
nderstood to be those voted by the House 
it tbat department. “ Conveyance ot 
fails ” is always put down in the abstract of 
urns required to defray the expenses of the 
lolonial Government—not under the bead of 
establishments.’’ If our diminutive eontem- 
orary would expand his optics a little more 
e would see by the Colonial estimates tbat tte 
Hctoria po.-tal establishment coats, what we 
mplied, less than $3,000 a year. We give it 
his information gratuitously, but we would 
dvise it in future to confine itself to subject!

within the range of its rather limitea 
omprehensiou.

Mr. Hicks seconded. He had hoped the 
days of public meetings were passed (oh! 
eh! and laughter), but he was happy to 
meet so large and respectable a meeting. He 

glad that the representatives have had 
an opportunity of expressing their views.

Mr. DeCosmos—They have had no oppor- 
tunity !

Mr. Hicks recollected the days of the Star 
Chamber. (Laughter.) The Duke of New» 
castle bad said in his despatches that the 
Governor should have a residence, to be paid 
out ol the casual revenue of the colony, 
which would then become the property of 
the colony. We had been told that the 
crown lands were valueless, and where 
have they gone ? Have the peeple got the 
value ? Echo answers no ! He must say 
that the criticisms of the members and their 
remarks in the House on the Governor’s mes- 

in extremely bad taste. [Ap-
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applause.
Mr. Fell came forward to move the second who called the meeting wilt lose more than 

resolution : tiey can gain (hear). #
That this meeting of the citizens of Victoria Mr. DeCosmos was then heard, and said 

cannot but regard the manner in which His Ex- l ;ntended to speak in favor of the resolu- 
I cellency’s communication relative to a residence

I
sage were 
plause.]

Mr. Fisher, of Esquintait, then addressed
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